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EPISODES OF A GENERAL HOSPITAL IN WAR 
BY 

Colonel K. FLETCHER-BARRET't, O~B.E., M.B., F.R.C.S. 

IN order .to take over command of 29 British General Hospital (1,200 beds) 
in Teheran, Persia, on April 5, 1943, I arrived in Teheran, late at night in a 
snow storm, having driven myself by road from Baghdad in Iraq, to find the 
hospital partly in a building, and partly in tentage. The first job was reorganiz
ation, and, as the Matron, Registrar, and Quartermaster had been all recently 
appointe,d, we were able to get down to it from scratch;, 

, I was greatly interested in the building, it was a partly completed hospital, 
which had been erected under German supervision, ostensibly to be used for 
the poor of Teheran, and sited s~me two or three miles outside the city. It 
was a very curious building of four floors, containing a number of rooms of 
varying sizes, the majority being small ones in which it was difficult to put 
beds, without a considerable waste of space, owing to lack of adequate width 
in the rooms. There was. a very large lecture room, with facilities. for film 
projection and an epidiascope, but,' unfortunately, no apparatus. There were 
six very large operating theattes, situated in pairs,. in each of the upper three 
floors. There was also an extensive, partially completed, telephone exchange, 
with, inside lines to every room in the building, and eight outside lines. The 
building contained three or. four lifts, only one of which was capable of taking 
a stretcher, and then only with some ,diffic'ulty, when placed diagonally. On 
the flat roof, there were several curious concrete platforms, placed over the 
main supporting pillars of the building. There were two separate buildings in 

- the grounds, which barely ~ccommodated our eighty Sisters. It was a very 
unusual construction for an hospital for the indigenous poor of Teheran, but 
an' excellent one, complete with A.A. emplacements, conference rooms, map 
rooms arid offices for an Army G.H.Q.! . 

When I arrived the hospital was pretty full, some of the patients were in 
tents, and the latter included three or four severe smallpox. Among the patients 
in hospital were a fair number from the tail end of an outbreak of diphtheria 
in one of the Divisions.' These were of particular interest,' because the early 
symptoms had been mild; the early stages had, in many cases, been missed, 
and the majority of cases wereeitber cutaneous or paralytic complications. The 
recovery rate was very good indeed. 

The smallpox was almost confluent in type. but, as far as I can remember, 
was confined to 5 cases of whom 2 died. A point of interest was that one of 
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the orderlies, a cowman in. civil life, volunteered and insisted on nursing these 
patients, although he repeatedly refused vaccination. One day I discussed 
withhirri the prophylactic inoculations for-cattle.He heartily agreed with 
these; but on no account would he accept :vaccination, basing his views on the 
grounds that cattle were animals, whilst men .were human beings, and that's all 
there was to it! .. . 

. On occasion we recei~edRussian soldiers as patients;, in all cases they were 
. accidents, but under no conditions .would the Russians permit their men to 
be kept and treated by us. On one occasion they. tbokan accident, case outo{ 
the operating theatre, as theafiresthetist was about to commence the all&sthetic. 
I wonder what the Rllssians.were, afraid of? I was particularly impressed with. 
the .1ur~out and disdpline of the Russian soldiers.' I never saw a dirty, untidy 
or drunken onein.the street,g of Teheran. . 
, Outside Teheran, there were . refugee camps in which there. were large 

. numbers of Poles; rvhbhadtrekked fmm Poland to Persia via Russia. They 

. 'were looked after mainly by their. own people,' but occasionally were referred 
to us for specialist advice and treatment.' We employed .a .number of the 
women on ' various" duties' in the hospital, . they wereals9. very acceptable to' 
augment the, femalepopuiation at om dances .. There wasgreatanx~ety lest 
typh.us, whiCh had broken oui .among the Persians, might . invade the Polish 
camps. However,. this did not materialize, but we opened up an isolation 
hospital in tents for the Persians. In providing staff for this we were .assisted 
bypersolmel from the Indian Military Hospital which was situated nearby. 
T am glad to say that the'combineii efforts of the, British and Indian Medical 
Services' were lllost .. successful, .but I regret that I am unable to give any 
statistics, I would like to make, particular mention of the excellent work done 
by the Q.A.LM.N.S. We had some difficulty in fitting th~m outwith protective 
~lothing, . particularly trousers; which in general were uncommonly large and 

, odd in shape;lt1"as~efore the days of "Sisters in Battledress/' and gave rise 
'. to some amusement which did nobody any harm, . ..' 

'On one occasion an Indian Medical Assistant Surgeon arrived out of the 
blue, with <no posting orders. or other information as to why he had come. 
After some correspondence which took some time, it was eventually discovered 
that he should have gone to 29 Indian Military Hospital which was many' 
Illiles from Teheran. We frequently received correspondence for .that hospital, 
which ~mphasizesthe futility of havinKtwohdspitals ()f different Services with; . 
the same number. Corifusion 'Would have been less likely had one been' 
numbered 29 and the other lQ29,but it was not possible for any action to be 
t<i:ken in G.H.Q. when I put up this suggestion. .' . 

There was great e:"'citement oneday, when I was told, under conditions of 
the' greatest secrecy; to prepare to receive a very important patient, who was 
belie:ved to be. suffering fr~rflsome form of poisonin:g. A quarter atone end 
pt ibehospitarwa$ isolated by barbed wire, a Sikh Guard lllounted; and orders 
were isslleuthatllobody, other than the Matron; the medical officer, and the 
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Episodes of a General Hospital in War 

orderlie§ actually dealing with the patient were to approach the area .. All these 
were paraded hefore" the Guard; so that the soldiers qfthe Guard. would he 
able to. identify them. This proved to. be too much for one of my inquisitive 
l<.lds,who;oneeveriing just as it w.as getting dark, crept round the block. to 
have a lo.6k through the yvindow. I:Iewas. convinced that it was out of bounds, 
when a bullet from the Sikhsentry whistled past his ear! He was extremely 
lucky that for once the sentry was .not right on his target. AB the medical 
personnel on duty had orders to approach the Officer of the Guard, before 

. visiting xhe, patient, as ,it was hoped that some of the patient's fiiends might. 
make an effort to get into touch with him. When'the patient was fit enough, 
he was taken un.der armed guard for exercise in the grounds of-the hospital, . 
where there was usually an awed audience, watching from a lespectful ~istance. 
The patient turned out to be one of several enemy agents, who had been 
cj.roppedby parachute, and who had taken some form of poison, but nOt 
enough of it ,to achieve its purpose. EventuallY he left us, having formed a 
close friendship with the Intelligence boys, whose acq~aintance he had made 
during his recreatioAal exercise in the hospital grounds. 

In September .1943.we hadorderS.to. move. Strict orders were given that no 
personal pfopertywasto be packed with either the G.I098 or theU248. equip- . 
ment, which .wastogo to SuezviaBasra;butI sent my Canadian officers, Ihad 
two-CaptainM. E. Hall'and Gaptain: C. Rennie; R9.A.M.C., both of whom 
had volunteered. inthe earliest days of the war, to serve.with the British Army, 
and. who remained with us to the end. of it..",-to .. go .with the equipment. On 
arrivalin.Basra, they were to go to the Base Ordnance Depot,. and get as much 
equipment, especially tentage, as they. touldlaytheir hands on. This they did 
admirably, . .... .... 

T!J.eSisters went o~ to a flying start undercomIharidof my Ophthalmologist 
(Major C. Heath) to Baghdad, thence by Nairn .transport to Haifaand . 
eventually to Egypt. I tooktheprecauticJll,despite Staff objections, of insisting 
that they took their personal baggage with theIIl' It was as well that 1 did 
sOibe~ause as·soori as they arrived in Egypt, many ,of them were scattered 
around the Middle East .by the Ghief Principal Matron, with ~he miuimu:nl 'of 

. delay. Theother General Hospital which left Paiforceat the same time, sent 
all their officers' and .Sisters' persorial baggage with their equipment. As that 
hospital wasdisbande.d inE.gypt, we often wondered how many oftht;m ever 
..saw their kit again. . . .' . . / . 

The male complement ·of the unit travelled shortly . after the Sisters over 
the same route to Egypt, where we eventually arrived in Quassasin, tob~ met· 
by . our Matron, who 'demanded. that I should, do alII. possibly could to have 
them returned to their own unit,. and the sooner. the better! In the meantime, 
HaU and Rennie. had arrived in Suez,·' where they set up their camp beds, 

.' .actuallyon the dock side; and grabbedeverybitofourGJ098 and I.l2f8, .oi . 
anything' fookingremotely like it; asitc~me. off the ships~ However. after We 
hadg6tabout 90 per cent of it,orderswere<receivea to hand it jnto Ordnance 
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arid Medical Stores: It was, attbis 'poInt ~h.at certain officers and .. Sisters 
, amiounccd.that they had packed' some of their personal bel5mgingswith the 
equipment! 1 think ithatmy Officer ilc SurgiCal Division, with one' ortwoof 
the Sisters, r.ushed'down to S~ez, where they managed to rescue their gum 
boots and a few other items. '" , .. 

After a sholt' while in Quassasfnwhich seemed like ages, we were split up 
into three parties, \yhich departed. toeIl1bark . at Alexandria; Port$aid and 

• Suez. Before ,weleft Teheran, I hadheard.that troopships had gone dry. 
,Fortunately on ourjom:ney across the desert to' Haifa, We encountered.a severe 
rainstorm and flooding at Mafraq, where ~'Yas able to p.ersuade the O.C. 
troops, that anlmissue was:: essential. , There was quite a . surplus of rum which 
somehow found its. way .into some, of the water boi:tles;so the first cortvoy 
through the Mediterraneart"sin<;e it,had beendeni.ed to us by .theenerriy, was 
not dry as far as we were'concerned. I don't, think thatthere were any other 
unit~ who were. sOllnfortunateas to encounter. floods and rain stor11is, but I' 
believe that ,there was ope foreign ship in the convoy,who~~Captain had not 
received the dry orders or if he.did, had not been able to understand them! 
Eventually we arrived at Gurrock .and LiverpooL At GurroCkwe were met by 
a Regitnental Band and General Sir OlivcrLeese. The 1attcr told me and other 

. Commanding Officers that we had been specially selected for the invasion of' 
EUF<?pe party, .whi.ch was a big feather in our ,caps. , 

Duringour stayin:Egypt;two of our officers and severaL of the. Sisters had 
been ,posted away very much· to our regret; othtcfwisethemajority of the unit' 
had. beentogcther. since leavingthe:United Kingdom for the Middle East. 
Once againin.Great Britain, the unit joined up in North Wales with our 
Headquarters in Betts-y-Coed and detathmeritsnear' Conway and Carnarvon. 
The detachrneritswere manning Reception Stations and Headquarters. a small 
h()spitaL A number of medicalofficers.and Sisters were posted on temporary 
duty, butvv.ehad enough to carryou with our training wpich was my main 
concern .. I;yas parti<;:ularly anxious that ,we ,should. be proficient in tent pitch
ing, so we conce.ntratedon this, whIch in due course prQved to have been, a 
wise decision: . 

lt1 Betts-y-QQed, we. received our first two, women doctors ,cOmplete in battle
. dress. A. decision had to be arrived at as to their status in S.O' far as the Mesf; 
was concerned. " I was very ple;'ts~d when they both elected .to be treated in 

" exactly the saIlle way as .1:hemen, ,and none of .us eve1,' regretted. this decision, 
Both they and the severa~ others who joined us as the war went on were most . 
wdconie,;J.ndwe were"aIl grieved when th~ till).ecame, at the end of the .. war; 
for them: to .leave 'us: I know that the preselJ.ce. of women doctorsambng the 

, m~ri in s~veral otherhosphaIs became a bone of contention; but r could never 
understandwliy t.hisshould happen;' .r even heard tell of a,C.Q~wllq solemnly 

. announced.that under no cOIiditi(m.~ would he permit wOInen ,to bem~inbers 
o(his Officers' lV(ess~ •. A few personal rema!ksfroIl1 tne n.M.S. set,tled this one! 

, At lunch <'me day, . the A.D.M;S. asked me~h0, the "y6ung b~y" .wasat 
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theend of the table; it took some time to live that down; and it was a good ,;L, 
thing that he never heard the caustic and so:rp.ew:hat quasi.profesilioll<l.lremarks 
of ~he ladYc<:incerned. Also it was here that my. Matron made her famous 
remark, on seeing two of the Sisters wearing battledress on one of. the corridors: 
"Ladies, Will you both go away <it once and put on skirts. 1 won't have 
you going about ,looking like female Medical Officers.", Little did ,we think at 
that time, that all the Sist~rs would be lllilling around in battledressin the , 
mud of Norinandy before the en<;l of the yeaL. ' 

Some ~imeabout May 1944,-we received orders to move. We were rapidly. 
brought up tost:rength in office:t;s and Sisters,mlmy of the}atteJ;'arrivedwe,aring 
their civilianunifprms; There was some <;lifficultyi:n getting th~ Sisters clothed 
and equipped, as the nearest tailors for women's uniforms-was in Liverpool,a 
difficult and time consuming journey by rail from Betts-y-Coed. ,. However; we 

,managed to get it done andjn due, course arrived in Goodwood House, Sus,sex; 
where we were jo~ned byB.R.C.S. and, Canadian ,Welfare Officers,andalso 
A.T.S. and\';A.D.s"fifty of each. " Before we le£tfor Goodwood,certain officers 
and men had beep detached for duties with Beach 'Medi.cal Units and also to 

,augment the surgical facilities in 'the south of England. ',They all rejoined us 
shortly after we landed in,France: 
, The unit' was allotted five three-ton lorries for personal ba'ggage;they 'were 
waterproofed, loaded and sent off, via London Docks in charge ofCaptaiufIall. 
I have never seen any lorry so grossly overloaded as these were, either before' 
or since. ,When ·loading was almost completed, 1 received, a signal: "29"Gen 
Hosp will NOT rpt NOT take piano with you." This 'caused considerable, 
alarm and despondency, as it had been sold to us by a rather important person 
ata token, price.! di<;l not see it loaded, nor did I expect to see any of our 
lorries arrive in France, I imagined that the,moment they were· dropped' on 
the sea",bed, they would become deeply embedded in' the", shallow water and 
immobile, bULl am glad to say that they all turned up intact, including the 
piano,ill Normandy,' In order to carry as much of our personal property as ' 
possible with us, We travelled in full marching ,order, .including hiversacksand ' 
packs. With this in mind most of the officers,including the Matron, abandoned 
heavy.items such as camp beds. J carried in lieh of abed, a Li-LowhichI 
found invaluable. ' , 

From Goodwood, we we.nt to the Concentration Area, and thence to embark 
in Ls.1'.s in~hichwe crossed to Normandy during the night of July 17 jl8, 
1944. On arrival, the women were'accomrn?dated ,with 9 General Hospital, 
who had arrived sotnedays before us.' The reinai~der marched toa field where 
we spent, a reasonaHy urtpleasantnight. Eatly the·following morning, we 

, were given a map reference t,o, report to, ,and started off ina convoy of lorries. 
Aft~r we had, gone some mileS, Tnoticed, that things > seemed to be un<:;omrnonly. 

, quiet,and uninhabit~d, si)' Iconduded that ~oIIlethingwas'wrong,halted the 
convoy and w~nt back to checkup. Hound thaf ,the mapreference:wa~ wrong, 
arid if we had gone on much further, we would have landed amongst the B()che! 
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Unfortunately, whilst 1 was away, we received our first casualties from a low 
flying, enemy, craft. , , . 

. We tunied about, went back some distance; and after travelling across 
country for a while, arrived in the fields, in which we were to live and work 
for nearly five months. Our G.l098 and I.l248 equipment :irrived, but the 
former was found to be deficient.?f a certaln.nuinberof female ridge poles, 
which resulted in our being able. to put up tentage for only 600 beds. An 
urgent signal was sent home for "x:'femaleridge poles, within a few days 
"x" male ridge poles arrived ,by air. It took about a mO:Qthtosort out this' 
one; apparently someone at home' was not intimate with the details of male 
and female ridge poles; even the AD.M.&. wahtedto know why we could not 
use the ones we had, and it was only when I, in an irritable frame of mind, 
explained the facts of life to him, that he understood! ' 

,In the meantime, weput into action what we had. Everybody in the unit, 
including all the women, took off their coats and worked like beavers. The 
result was that we put up tentage for 600 beds, including Operating theatres, 
X-ray, Laboratory, etc., in thirty-six ,working hours. We had two sections of 
Pioneers to help with the' digging of latrines and ablutions. The fourth day 
was spent in equipping the hospital, and I was able to signal the A:D.M.S. that 
we were prepared to accept casualties on the fifth day. I think that this is 
probably an unbeaten record. 

At this stage in the proceedings, General Hospitals were ac~ing almost i~ 
the role of C.C.S.s; but the L.ofC.rapidly increased, so .that we soon assumed 
our normal function. One amusing incident occurred in the early days, when a 
German S.S.officer demanded to be treated by' a German'doctor. He threatened 
me that if his wishes were not agreed to at once, it would be all the worse for 
me personally when the Germans came back, as they n~rtainly would do within 
a short while. Fortunately, I was able to comply with his wishes by sending 
Captain N. Deutsch, R.A.M.C., a Palestinian subject, to see him. I was greatly 
disappointed that my knowledge of German was not sufficient to appreciate 
fully their conversation; but from the few words I did understand, I gathered 
that it was most instructive. 

During our period in Normandy we received the unusual honour of being 
adopted by the City of Bradford, I think that we were the first to be .so 
honoured. I had the privilege of flying ,home to go: to Bradford, where I 
attended a Public reception in the Town Hall, at which I was presented with a 
plaque, designed and" illade in the Bradford School of Art, in' commemoration 
of, our adoption. ' '. 

After the reception, a woman cajUe up to me and asked: "How is Harry 
.... ?" I just could not remember who Harry was, so I countered with: "I 
think that he is all right, and anyway, lean t~lr you that he is in no trouble."_ 

, She replied: "Ah well! When tha' gets back, tell bugger to write to his mother." 
WhenI arrived back I told Harry of his mother's interest in his welfare, to, 
which he remarked: "I don't see what the old girl is fussing about, we've been 
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288 Episodes of a General Hospital in War 

busy here,and not sitting on our behindsdoing nowt like they. : .. sin 
Bradford;"· . . 

Many 9f my officers, Sisters and other ranks were fr.om Y6rkshir~ and 
Lancashire, so it was a very· happy thought of the D.G. at that time, when 
he selected 29 General Hospital for adoption by the City of Bradford. From 
then until the end of the· war, we received many gifts and other acts ofkindriess 
from the people of the City; They took a great interest in us. and our doings, 
and many reports o~ our effons were published in the local newspapers which 
was. much appreciated by the unit. . 

. (To be continued) 
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